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1. Desert of western Punjab is called? 

a Thar  b Thal  c Cholistan  d Katpana  

2. Average rainfall in desert ecosystem? 

a 20 inch  b 30-40 inch c 30 inch  d None  

3. In Sindh the desert ecosystem is called ? 

a Sahara  b Cholistan  c Thar  d Thal  

4. Which one is not desert  

a Thal  b Thal  c Sahara  d Taigu  

5. Temperature deciduous forest are located in Pakistan at? 

a Shogran  b Chilas  c Mian wali  d Sindh  

6. Grass land ecosyatem are found in? 

a Gilgit and kashmir b Waziristan and lower 

chitral  

c Both A and B d None  of these  

7. Tundra ecosystem are found in? 

a North kallat  b Karakoram and 

hindukash  

c Wazirastan  d Rahim yar khan  

8. Which of the biomes has been increased  in area by humane activities? 

a Savanna  b Grassland  c Desert  d Coniferous  

9. Northern coniferous forest are also called? 

a Taiga  b Alpine forest  c Changamanga  d Trophical thorn forest  

10. In neelm waley which forest is present ? 

a Temperature 

Deciduous forest  

b Chnga manga  c Swamp forest  d Littroral  

Q # 2  Short Questions  2x10  = 20 

1. Name three zone fake ecosystem ? 

2. State the littoral zone of fresh water lake? 

3. Differentiate between Thal Thar? 

4. Describes grassland ecosystem? 

5. Give the names of some major ecosystem on land in Pakistan ? 

6. Terrestrial ecosystem is divide  into many types? 

7. What is profundal zone? 

8. Write about limnetic zone of fresh water lakes? 

9. What is plankton? 

10. Write about temperature  deciduous forest? 

Q # 3  Long Questions  2 X 5 = 10 

1   What is fresh water lakes and describes its zone with details? 

2   Explain coniferous alpine Boreal and forests? 
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